DEPARTMENT: Fire Protection       BY: Dan Tinnel        PHONE: 966-4330

RECOMMENDED ACTION AND JUSTIFICATION:

Requesting direction regarding the policy for renting fire stations. A draft policy is attached and recommended to be included in the policy for renting County facilities.

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY OF BOARD ACTIONS:
Currently there is no policy on renting County fire stations. During the recent campaigns it was brought to the Board's attention that a policy should be in place regarding these facilities.

LIST ALTERNATIVES AND CONSEQUENCES OF NEGATIVE ACTION:

COSTS: (X) Not Applicable
A. Budgeted current FY $________
B. Total anticipated costs $________
C. Required add'l funding $________
D. Source: _____________________________

SOURCE: ( ) 4/5ths Vote Required
A. Internal transfers $________
B. Unanticipated revenues $________
C. Reserve for Contingency $________
D. Description: _____________________________

Balance in Reserve for Contingency if approved: $________

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:
List the attachments and number the pages consecutively:
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

CLERK'S USE ONLY:
Res. No.: 92-290
Ord. No.: _____________________________
Vote - Ayes: ____________ Noes: ____________
Absent: ____________ Abstained: ____________
( ) Approved ( ) Denied
(✓) Minutes Order Attached

The foregoing instrument is a correct copy of the original on file in this office.

Date: _____________________________

ATTEST: MARGIE WILLIAMS
County of Mariposa, State of CA
By: Deputy

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION:
This item on agenda as:

✓ Recommended
Not Recommended
For Policy Determination
Submitted With Comment
Returned for Further Action

Comment: _____________________________

A.O. Initials: ____________

Action Form Revised 12/89
TO: DAN TINNEL, FIRE CHIEF
FROM: MARGIE WILLIAMS, CLERK OF THE BOARD
RE: RENTAL OF FIRE STATIONS

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF MARIPOSA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
ADOPTED THIS Order on June 9, 1992

ACTION AND VOTE:

10:47 a.m. Dan Tinnel, Fire Warden;
  B) Resolution Adopting Procedures for Renting Fire Stations

BOARD ACTION: (M) Erickson, (S) Baggett, Res. 92-290
adopted directing that the fire stations only be available for County or Fire Department functions; and allowing rental procedures to come back to the Board for individual stations that desire to have their facilities available for rent.

cc: PWD/Parks & Rec
    Policy File
    File
POLICY FOR RENTING FIRE STATIONS

Certain Mariposa County Fire Department fire stations may be rented for private use based on the following guidelines.

1. All guidelines and fee schedules of the County of Mariposa Department of Public Works, Parks and Recreation Division are followed. Plus:

2. Prior written notice is given to the Mariposa County Fire Chief.

3. A member of the Mariposa County Fire Department must be present at the facility. The group using the facility will be required to compensate the fire fighter at $9.50 per hour.

4. Under no circumstances will alcohol be served in a fire department facility.

5. Because of safety, apparatus bays may not be used as rental facilities.

6. Because of space limitations and/or proximity to other county lease facilities, not all county fire stations are available for rental use. The following fire stations are available: Bear Valley/Mt. Bullion, Lushmeadows, Hunters Valley and Bootjack.